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It’
s Rall
y Time (almost)!!
It’s
Rally
Even though we are just entering April, before we
know it, we’ll all be packing to head up to the 30th
rendition of our own sacred Square Route Rally. It is
looming up large in front of us, folks.
30 years! Wow. How time flies for BMWBMW. This
year, being the rally’s 30th anniversary, makes this
Square Route Rally special for all of us. And the 30th
rally chairperson, Marvin Bennett, hereafter known as
Rally Master Marv “XXX,” has been hard at work to
make this rally the most memorable one of record. Not
only is the schedule chock full of events celebrating both
the long history of this club, but also the company whose
bikes we enjoy so much. Here’s what R.M. Marv XXX
has cooking on the Camp West Mar burners.
Speakers:
• Club Member Paul Taylor, the winner of last
year’s vaunted Iron Butt Rally, will be speaking
on Friday night, June 4, about his exploits in long
distance riding.
• Paul Mihalka, also a club member and holder of a
900,000 mile award, will be on hand Saturday
afternoon to tell us of his earlier career racing
motorcycles in South America fifty years ago.
• The keynote speaker after a catered meal Saturday evening will be noted author and acknowledged “Friend of the Marque,” Roland Slabon.
For the past thirty years, Roland has been the
editor of the Vintage BMW Motorcycle Owners,
Ltd. publication, “The Vintage Bulletin.” He has
also co-authored with Stefan Knittel, the Illustrated BMW Motorcycle Buyer Guides, long
recognized as the best source for judging a
BMW’s value. He also wrote How to Restore
Your BMW Motorcycle: Twins 1950-1969, which
has also long been recognized as the leading
industry source on the topic.
Rides Scheduled for Saturday:
• The David Keuch Memorial Ride will be kicking
off on Saturday after breakfast and is open to
everyone! Honoring one of our own club members, this led ride will take participants through
the beautiful surrounding Maryland countryside.
• A GS ride is scheduled for the morning also. This
ride will go down to the Battley Farm/park in
Gaithersburg. Devin Battley, owner of Rockville
Harley-Davidson/Battley Cycles, will lead these
riders through his own specially designed offApril 2004
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road riding course. No special skill is necessary
and no awards will be given for the amount of
mud collected on your bike. GS-style bikes are
recommended but not totally necessary. We don’t
recommend bikes with breakable bodywork.
• To keep with the vintage flair of the festivities,
The DC Riders, a local vintage BMW group, will
be sponsoring a vintage ride through the surrounding countryside. While a vintage oriented
ride, all bikes are welcome and encouraged to
join in and see how competent these elderly
BMW’s are in action.
Events Scheduled for Saturday:
• The keynote event for Saturday will be the
Vintage Concours, kicking off after lunch and the
return of the vintage ride. This bike show should
be extra special this year because of the participation of our friends in the Vintage BMW Motorcycles Owners, Ltd. (VBMWMO). An added
bonus of this event will be the Riding Through
History Walking Tour of the Concours Bikes.
(Rally Master’s Report, continued on page 2)
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(Rally Master’s Report, continued from page 1)
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Hosted by members of the VBMWMO, detailed explanations of the
different bikes, their attributes, and their historical significance will
be given of the bikes shown in the Concours. Learn more of the
practical history of BMW and how the old relates to the new.
• Linda Rookard will be hosting a Fashion Show highlighting the latest
offerings for the lady riders.
• Several tech sessions are also in the works as well for Saturday. We
know that one of them will be a layman’s session on the joys of
vintage BMW ownership. At least one more is scheduled with the
topic TBA.
And of course, there will be chili dinners available for the first 300 people
on Friday night! If Paul Taylor’s presentation has you teetering over arriving
early, the promise of a chili dinner should push you off that fence. Saturday’s
breakfast will be cooking starting at 7 a.m. And don’t forget Saturday’s
catered dinner either. And, as always, bottomless coffee and sodas will be
available all day along with the famous BMWBMW beer truck. R.M. Marv
XXX is working hard to make sure that there will be almost as many door
prizes available as there are participants.
Folks, if all this doesn’t get you to block out June 4-6 on your calendar,
nothing will. This year’s rally promises to be the one by which all future
rallies will be judged. Mark it down and plan to be there. Come ride with us
through the history of both our club and the marque. By having a weekend of
fun with us in Thurmont, you’ll all ride away with a vision of how bright the
future is for us all.
And remember, rallies like this can’t be pulled off without the support of
our membership. We are in constant need of volunteers to help make this
rally, and all our events, a success for all attendees. So if you feel compelled
to kindly offer up a few hours of your time to help out with the rally, drop
RM.Marv XXX a line at marvinben@comcast.net! He can always use your
help at various assignments around Camp West Mar!
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Daytona was great again. All sons and grandsons were
mounted on bikes and we had a lot of fun riding around the
Daytona Beach area, attending the Custom Bike Show and
visiting with the vendors at the speedway. As usual we did
not have enough time to do all of the things we wanted to do.
We were discussing that each year has been a different
event for us. When we first started this father and sons event
we stayed in Orlando. I had lived in Orlando and knew the
area. We also used the first two days for a family golf
tournament and attended the Bike Week races on Saturday
and Sunday. It was a nice one-hour ride. Then the traffic got
so bad that it was bumper to bumper in both directions and
took up to 3 hours. The advantage of staying in a really nice
hotel and eating in nice restaurants gave way to getting closer
to the track and not fighting the traffic.
Last year, I set up the trailer in at the BMW Campsite and
had a couple of rooms in the nearby motel. The motel is built
in a square with a grassy courtyard. A lot of the day and late
evening was spent sitting with a group of bikers from all over
the country swapping stories. The evening was spent visiting
the makeshift saloons in the immediate area. A colorful scene,
to say the least. Primitive accommodations but good friendly
people.
This year the vote was to stay at the beach. We got a
couple of rooms in the Hawaiian Inn. There was a parking area
for the bikes with security and to my knowledge no one lost a
bike or anything from the bikes. There were some high-end
vehicle/trailer combinations. My favorite was a white Hummer
H2 with a custom 24 foot matching, white trailer. Main Street
was the major attraction this year and that it’s always a sight to
behold. It is fantasy week for a lot of people. I don’t know
when or if they close the bars.
The vote is in for next year and it is back to the beach and
closer to Main Street. I suspect that we will all ride to Daytona.
My son who lives in California will come to Virginia and then
ride down.
Orange County Chopper’s TV program is influencing
what people ride. I don’t know what the facts are but it
appeared there were more custom bikes and choppers than I
have ever seen before. The Custom Bike Show at Peabody
Auditorium was a $10.00 ticket and stayed full all day. I think
most are designed either not to be ridden or are limited to a 15
minute ride before extreme pain sets in...
On the trip down and back, I noticed that while BMW
riders are more likely to wear the proper riding gear and a full
face helmet, they are the hardest to see - particularly at night.
An all black riding suit and helmet with no reflective materials
makes it tough to see the rider. I mention this in almost every
article and will continue to do so. I encourage all riders to take
whatever action is necessary to make themselves more visible.
I like an orange vest during the day and the black vision vest
with reflective materials at night. Either is fine and will
improve your chances of not being run over. I also have some
OSHA approved orange and lime jackets with reflective
materials.
I got in just enough riding in Florida to make me want to
April 2004
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rush the season in the Washington area.
Congratulations to Morton’s BMW on their new facility. It
was a treat to have our March meeting in the facility. You
should plan to attend their Official Grand Opening on April 17,
2004.
I will be riding to Charleston, SC to attend the Heritage
Rally April 15-18. I’ll help my son whose company is raffling
a chopper for charity.
Next event for me will be the Georgia Mountain Rally
April 30 – May 2. If you attend, stop by the trailer for a cup of
coffee. Look for the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
Banner.
Ride Safely!
Billy

Directions to BMWBMW Picnic
Please see Linda’
s Repor
age 5.
Linda’s
Reportt and RSVP on P
Pa
From the DC area, head toward Manassas on I66 or US 29
Take Route 234 North thru Manassas National Battlefield Park
L on US 15 for 100 yards,
R on Waterfall Road (Route 601) to The Plains,
R on Route 55 West,
Follow Route 55 to Front Royal,
Note: Front Royal is the County Seat of Warren County. If you
are doing the County Seat Tour, take a picture as per the rules.
Continue on Route 55 West to Waterlick,
L on Route 678 South,
R on 675 West to Edinburg,
L on US 11,
R on Route 185,
Just after railroad tracks, R on side street, by City Hall.
Follow straight back to Park. Pavilion #1 is on the left
Then there is always the Skyline Drive. Once out in Front
Royal, take the Skyline Drive South to US 211 West to Luray.
Note: Luray is the County Seat of Page County. In Luray, take
Route 675 North to Edinburg.
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TREASURER’S REPOR
T
REPORT

County Seat Tour

by Mike Enloe
As of 3/11/2004, our account balance is $8,195.24. From 2/11 - 3/10, the club had
expenses of $1,123.68 for BTS printing; and postage, and Shelter Rental for a future
event and income of $576.00 from membership dues and club merchandise sales.
BALANCE 2/10/04

$8,742.92

2/11/04 2110 David Talaber BTS Postage
3/5/04 DEP Merchandise Sales
3/5/04 DEP Membership
3/5/04 2111 Ken’s Speedprint - Mar 04 BTS
3/5/04 2112 Town Of Edinburg - Shelter Rental
TOTAL OUTFLOWS
TOTAL INFLOWS
NET TOTAL 2/11/04 - 3/10/04
BALANCE 03/10/04

$(671.20)
$63.50
$512.50
$(402.48)
$(50.00)
$(1,123.68)
$ 576.00
$(547.68)

$8,195.24

MEMBERSHIP REPOR
T
REPORT
by George Falcon
I plan to hold regular Membership Committee meetings during the coming year.
The next three meetings will be Sun. 28 Mar, Sun. 25 Apr, and Sun. 30 May.
When: Sunday, March 28, 2004, 4:00 to 6:00 PM
Where: Paisano’s, 316 N. Washington St., Rockville, MD. Paisano’s is a one-floor
goldenrod-colored building on the west side of N. Washington St. [N 39 deg. 5.408
min., W 77 deg., 9.267 min.]
From I-270: take I-270 N. to ex. 6A, bear R. to go E. on Md. Rt. 28 (W. Mont.
Ave.). Proceed E. on W. Montgomery Ave., past lights at Manakee and Laird, and take
L. to go N. on Forest Ave. 2 blks. to Beall. Take R. on Beall to go E. to first light at N.
Wash. Take L. on N. Wash., go N. to # 316.

Full members =
Associate members =
Total members =

457
56
513

The County Seat Tour will be a season
long ride. It will be centered in the MidAtlantic area. Counties have a county
seat, many times a prominent city or
town in the county. The county seats are
marked on state maps. It will usually
have the county courthouse and district
court. Often times the courthouses are
interesting and historic buildings. Read
the rules to learn what you are allowed
to use as identifying structures. Awards
will be given out at the Holiday Party
for the most county seats visited during
the contest period. You will need to
have a BMWBMW numbered ID sign
that is available free from the Rides
Chairman. Call Ed Phelps at (410) 7817521 or e-mail at rides@bmwbmw.org
to receive your ID sign.
1. Each time you visit a different
county seat, take a picture of your
motorcycle and your numbered
ID sign. Make sure the name of
the county seat is clearly visible
in the photograph. You can take
pictures of the county office
building, post office, courthouse,
police department or fire department. It is essential that the name
(Ed’s 2004 Rides, continued on page 8)

Number/pct. of members who will download the newsletter from the web: 28 / 5.45%.

Please welcome our newest members:
Keith A. Martinich of Riva, MD, who rides an ’02 K1200RS w/3000 miles. Mr.
Martinich is interested in serving on the Rides committee.
David and Christie O’Neill of Annapolis ride an ’01 K1200LT w/17,500 miles. He’s a
cabinetry designer and builder, and is interested in serving on the following committees: meetings, newsletter, rides, safety, and tech.
Jon Senzer of Frederick, MD has put 1600 miles on his new ’04 R1150RT.
Lex Birney of Annapolis rides a 2002 R1100S, and is interested in serving on the
Rides committee.
Pam Fisher of Reisterstown, MD rides a 2003 F650CS.
John Acton and associate member Jane Jackson, of Silver Spring, MD. Interested in
serving on rally, rides, safety, and tech. Former MSF instructor, enjoy long rides on
our ’00 K1200LT_I, and camping.
Jim Golembowski of Mt. Airy, MD. is a project manager, and enjoys riding his ’03
F650GSA. He’s interested in serving on the rally or rides committees.

HOURS
M-F 8–6
SA
T 8–1
SAT

RIDE’S REPOR
T
REPORT
by Ed Phelps

Trans America Great States Tour
A reminder about these season-long rides. Hope you have started to collect states.
Check the website or the March BTS for the rules. Note that states can only be
counted once. BMWBMW members living anywhere in the US can join in the fun so
get out and ride.
4
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BMWBMW Meetings & Events Repor
Reportt
by Linda Rookard

April Meeting at Speed’s Cycle
The April general membership meeting will be held at
Speed’s at 11 a.m. on Sunday, April 4. After the
meeting, Tech Chair Anton Largiader will discuss tires
and their maintenance. The discussion will include
topics such as selecting proper tires for your bike,
emergency tire repair on the road, and components of a
good repair kit. Both Anton and Speed will be available
to answer questions. Don Graling will show a 15minute MSF video titled ‘Leading Group Rides.’
May Meeting and Club Picnic
If you could list the 10 most scenic rides in Virginia, I
bet Skyline Drive would be near the top of that list. The
Shenandoah Valley would probably be on there too! In
May, you can visit both. Our annual club meeting and
spring picnic will be held at Edinburg Memorial Park
in Edinburg, VA on Sunday, May 2, 2004. We will meet
in Pavilion #1. The general membership meeting will
start at 11 a.m.; the picnic will start at approximately
12 noon.

✁

Creekside Plain & Fancy of Edinburg will cater the
picnic. The menu will include pan fried chicken, roast
beef, pasta salad, green beans, scalloped potatoes, fresh
tossed salad, three types of fruit cobblers, rolls and
butter, coffee and iced tea! Cost per person is only
$12.00.
Rides Chair Ed Phelps has a suggested route for getting
to Edinburg, which is located on VA Rt. 11; See pg 3.
To get to the park from I-81, take exit 279. Head east
on Rt. 185. Just before the railroad tracks, there is a
side street on the left, by City Hall. Turn left on this
street and follow it straight back to the park. Pavilion
#1 is on the left.
NOTE: Since the picnic is a catered affair, it is critical
that you make a reservation so we can give the caterer
a head count. The picnic will be held rain or shine.

June meeting: Square Route Rally, June 4 - 6,
Hope to see you there!

✁

✁

2004 Club Picnic - Registration Form
Sunda
y, Ma
y 2, 2004 • Edinb
ur
g City P
ark, Edinb
ur
g, VA
Sunday
May
Edinbur
urg
Park,
Edinbur
urg,
The Ma
yG
eneral Member
ship Meeting is at 11 a.m., w/catered picnic ar
ound noon
May
General
Membership
around
❏ YES, I/WE WANT TO A
TTEND THE PICNIC!
ATTEND
Enclosed is $ __________ for ___ adults ($12/person)
Send your check, payable to BMWBMW to
Linda Rookard
8057 Donegal Lane
Springfield, VA 22153
Ph: 703-451-6167
Please include a SASE or your email address if you would like an acknowledgement of your registration.

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRA
TION IS APRIL 18, 2004!
REGISTRATION
Name _____________________ __________________________ (email) __________________________
Name _____________________ __________________________ (email) __________________________
Address ________________________________ City __________________________ State ___ Zip _____
Telephone (H) ________________________________ (W) ____________________________________
I/we hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington for any liability resulting from
damage, loss, or personal injury while attending the 2004 Club Picnic. This waiver extends to my heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns.
Signature _____________________________________________ Date __________________________

April 2004
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SAFETY CHAIR’S REPOR
T
REPORT
by Don Graling

Many of the Safety programs outlined earlier in the year
are now beginning to occur. During April, Bob’s BMW is
hosting the first of a series of ERC classes and we will
conduct the Group Leader Rider Training on Sunday,
April 25th - details below.

Group Leader Rider Training
On Sunday, April 4th at the BMWBMW General Membership meeting at Speed’s Cycles, we’ll show a 15
minute MSF course tape on Group Leader training.
On Sunday, April 25th, in conjunction with the Virginia
Breakfast ride I will conduct the actual training session.
With assistance from BMWBMW club members who
have attended the training before we will do a one hour
classroom session, beginning at 9:00 AM and then we
will proceed to the roads in close vicinity to the Town and
Country Restaurant to practice our road techniques for
leading group rides that will be helpful to all club riders
as well as group captains.
Directions to the Town and Country - 5037 Lee Highway,
Warrenton, Virginia. Take I-66 West to Exit 43A (U.S. 29
South) toward Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on the left – we’ll
be located in the back banquet room. Also if you are not
interested in becoming a Group Leader come on out since
we’ll need participants in a short group ride we’ll conduct
after the session. If time permits we may take an extended tour towards Sperryville and a swing by Old Rag
Mountain.

This class is currently scheduled for Sunday, May 16th.
The location remains up in the air but will be either the
Alexandria Campus of Northern Virginia Community
College or the Naval Air Station, Anacostia. If you aren’t
familiar with that facility, it is just north of Bolling AFB,
near the point where the South Capital Street Bridge
crosses I-295. BMWBMW club members Tom Overman
and Larrry Lippolis will be our instructors for this
program. Additional details on registration and fees will
be in the May BTS. If you are interested in participating
in this program, drop me an email at
safety@bmwbmw.org

EDIT
OR’S REPOR
T
EDITOR’S
REPORT
by Phil Ager

The numbers of intrepid volunteers opting for the
electronicBTS continues to grow, and now stands at 22.
I thank those who have responded positively to our
electronic initiative. As more clubs and associations put
their content on the web, they all seek to reduce labor and
costs. The next time you’re done paying your bills and
doing your banking online, why not surf over to
www.bmwbmw.org/bts/bmwbmw_btsonline.shtml and
check out my newest, monthly BTS pdf product?
At the urging of the Membership Chair, I ask that you
contact George Falcon if you wish to go electronic
(membership@bmwbmw.org). He maintains the member
database, and he produces files for the labeling process.
Please help us to save labels, paper, stamps and time; we
really do appreciate your consideration!

Maryland ERC Classes at BOB’s BMW
Sunday, April 18, 9am-3pm
Sunday, May 16, 9am-3pm
Sunday, June 13, 9am-3pm *** Special Class for
BMWBMW Club Members only ***

Sunday, July 11, 9am-3pm
Sunday, August 15, 9am-3pm
Sunday, September 12, 9am-3pm
Sunday, October 17, 9am-3pm
All classes meet at Bob’s BMW, located at 10720
Guilford Road, Jessup, Md., for coffee, donuts, and
registration; then move to the range located at the MARC
train station, intersection of Route 32 and Dorsey Run
Road, approximately 1 mile from Bob’s BMW. To
register, contact Michella Wooten at Bob’s BMW, 301497-8949, ext. 255. For questions, contact Rod Miller at
Bob’s BMW, 301-497-8949, ext. 237.
Dates and times are subject to change, so please call first.
Additionally, these programs are not restricted to just
BMW’s - please encourage your riding partners to
participate in one of these programs during the riding
season.

Virginia ERC Class (Special BMWBMW program):
6
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SECRET
AR
Y’S REPOR
T
SECRETAR
ARY’S
REPORT
By John Nickum
BMWBMW Board of Directors meeting March 14, 2004
at Denny’s restaurant; Fredericksburg, VA.
Board Members Present; B. Rutherford, D. Graling, B.
Spittel, A. Largiader, L. Rookard, G. Falcon, M. Bennett, M.
Dysart, P. Ager, E. Phelps, T. Turnbull.
Meeting Guests; M. Hassall, L. Soule, F. Cooper, G. Boltz,
E. Smith, P. Wilson, V. Turnbull.
President Rutherford called the meeting to order at
9:33AM.
Old Business: President Rutherford again emphasized the
Goals for 2004 and his objective of improving participation at
events by club members. Billy praised the committee chairs for
working hard to increase attendance at meetings, rides and
events and asked all the Board to continue working toward this
goal. It was suggested that the club flyer be updated with the
current Membership Chair’s contact information.
New Business: President: B. Rutherford discussed the
feasibility of online access by club members for electronic
payment of dues and the club’s database. After discussion by
the Board as to the difficulty of such a project for a volunteer
organization, the Board unanimously approved tabling this
project with a motion initiated by M. Bennett and seconded by
D. Graling. On a motion made by B. Rutherford and seconded
by P. Ager, the Board also approved the allocation of $100 for
President Rutherford to purchase food, water, soft drinks and
other supplies for Track Day at Summit Point, WV on May 28,
2004. Billy will also bring his trailer equipped with tools and
other repair supplies. The Board also decided to offer one or
two raffle door prizes at each meeting and a free club membership quarterly at a general membership meeting.
Vice President: B. Spittel explained the nature of the club’s
General Insurance Liability policy for events. It is his opinion
and the Board agreed that the present policy, although limited
as all liability policies can be, was adequate enough when
combined with an “Event Release Form” to protect the club.
The Board requested that B. Spittel obtain a current copy of the
policy, and along with B. Higdon, review it for adequate
coverage.
Secretary: Report as published.
Treasurer: M. Enloe was not present but submitted the
following report as of March 11, 2004; Bank account balance
$8,195.24. Club expenses from 2-11-04 through 3-10-04 were
$1,123.68 and income of $576.00.
Editor: P. Ager announced that we have nineteen members
who have subscribed to obtain their BTS online and encouraged others to do likewise.
Rally: M. Bennett reported that he now has three cochairs: M. Enloe, M. Dysart and L. Marlin. The rally committee is looking for old rally pictures to use at the rally and the
Board suggested contacting J. Grant, S. Stout and B. Henig for
that information. B. Rutherford agreed to assist with the rally
tee shirt design using his graphic artists and that only 200 rally
tee shirts would be produced for sale and twenty tee shirts with
staff designation for rally volunteer use. The first three hundred
attendees arriving on Friday night will receive free chili. The
April 2004

Board also suggested that an invitation be sent to other local
BMW clubs to attend the rally scheduled for June 4, 5 and 6.
Membership: G. Falcon reported club membership at 475
with 421 full and 54 associates, the addition of P. Wilson as a
membership chair volunteer and the use of the Postal Service
Online Postcard Service to expedite membership renewal
mailings. On a motion made by G. Falcon and seconded by A.
Largiader, the Board approved the printing of up to 1,000 club
calling cards that can be given to or placed on motorcycles for
prospective members. G. Falcon was also requested to generate
a volunteer list from his membership database for committee
chair use.
Meetings & Events: L. Rookard announced the schedule
of activities is full and impressive but that she still needed
suggestions for the July/August meetings. The club’s annual
picnic will be held this year on Sunday, May 2, 2004 at
Edinburg Memorial Park in Edinburg, VA at Pavilion #1 with
the General Membership meeting at 11:00AM and a lunch
catered by Creekside Plain & Fancy at noon. The cost will be
$12 per person with reservations required by April 18. Bert
Spittell suggested that the club try and organize a “swap meet”
with some other local clubs. Spittell and Rookard will coordinate this event.
Sales: T. Turnbull reported that he is reviewing various
options for name tags.
Government Affairs: M. Dysart thanked the Board for
sending him as a representative to the AMA Convention in DC
and that he would publish his report in the BTS.
Internet: T. Verrill absent. No report.
Rides: E. Phelps reviewed his rides contests for the year
and suggested that the Board approve the purchase of contest
“flags” to be used by contestants at up to $2 each. On a motion
made by A. Largiader and seconded by L. Rookard, the
initiative was approved by the Board.
Safety: D. Graling recapped his program for the year with
specific announcements at the GM meeting.
Technical: A. Largiader is still planning slak packs for the
year and is promoting the mileage contest.
On a motion by G. Falcon and seconded by D. Graling, the
meeting adjourned at 10:40AM.

General Member
ship Meeting, Mor
ton’
s BMW
Membership
Morton’
ton’s
General Membership Meeting, March 14, 2004; Morton’s
BMW; Fredericksburg,VA
Billy Rutherford, President, called the meeting to order at
11:15 AM at Morton’s BMW new dealership facility. Approximately seventy-five BMWBMW members were in attendance.
After welcoming all, and new members, Billy Rutherford
thanked Jeff Massey, Morton’s BMW owner and his crew, for
hosting the meeting in their wonderful new building.

Committee Chairs made the following announcements:
Meetings & Events (L. Rookard); BMWBMW Track
Day at Summit Point,WV scheduled for May 28, 2004 with
refreshments provided. Information in the BTS & website.
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(Secretary’s Report, continued from page 7)

with no pressure to go any faster than you feel comfortable.
Send checks payable to BMWBMW to: Tod Waterman,
16 Holmehurst Ave., Catonsville, MD 21228

Next General Membership meetings; April 4 at Speed’s Cycle
with Tire Tech Tips, MSF Video. May 2 Annual Club Picnic at
Edinburg, Va. Park. Information in the BTS and website.
Safety (D. Graling); Group Rides Training April 25 at
Town & Country Restaurant. Bob’s BMW sponsored ERC
training (open to all motorcyclists) on April 18. Also May 16
and June 13 (BMW riders only). Virginia ERC class on May
16. Check your BTS and website for information.
Rally (M. Bennett); The 30th Annual Square Route Rally
will be held June 4, 5 and 6 at Camp Westmar in Thurmont,
MD. Along with the National BMW Vintage motorcycle group.
The rally always needs volunteers to help.
Raffle (T. Turnbull); The GM meeting raffle was conducted. D. Graling won a tee shirt donated by Morton’s BMW
and M. Hassall won a year’s membership in the club.
B. Rutherford then introduced the speaker for the GM
meeting. Tom McGrath, attorney and legislative watchdog for
the motorcycling community in Virginia, discussed a wide
range of subjects pertinent to the motorcycle riders from
legislation to adequate insurance coverage and your rights. A
copy of his discussion was available after his talk and can be
found on his website at “virginiamotorcycle.com” or by calling
1 (800) 321-8968.
B. Rutherford then introduced Jeff Massey, owner of
Morton’s BMW, to the meeting by thanking him again for his
hospitality. Jeff thanked the members for visiting the new
facility, announced the official Open House Celebration on
April 17 and invited everyone to tour the new building after the
meeting.
After thanking Linda Tanner, who is moving to Florida,
for her service to the club in past years, the meeting was
adjourned at 12:10 PM after a unanimous vote on a motion by
P. Ager and seconded by G. Falcon.

by Tod Waterman
The MARRC sponsored track day at nearby Summit Point
Raceway is gathering steam. It happens on Friday, May 28th
near Charlestown, West Virginia. If you missed the last article,
it appears on our club website in the Message Boards section
under Events, as well as in the online version of the March
issue of Between the Spokes. It has all the details.
The good news is that the BoD has agreed to help with the
lunch, and Billy Rutherford and Elsie Smith will also provide
trackside support. Billy will have his air-conditioned trailer
along with awnings, tables, and chairs. There will also be
coolers with water and sport drinks. Lunch and snacks will be
provided. Also available will be an air compressor and some
hand tools. The only thing missing will be umbrella girls (or
guys) as far as I can see. This makes it a lot easier to ride rather
than trailer your bike to the track. If you want to ride, you
won’t have to choose between hauling lots of stuff or doing
without it.
Send in your checks made out to BMWBMW for $275
because this is going to be fun. Ever giggle in your helmet as
you circulate some nice highway ramps and in your mind have
your knee down? Well, you get a whole day of it at the track
8

by Ed Phelps
The bike show in Timonium, Maryland in February was a
huge success. Our booth was probably the most unusual of any
in the show. While all the chrome and glitter was everywhere,
we had Paul Taylor’s Iron butt Rally winning R1150GS. It still
had the bugs and grunge from desolate Bella Coola, British
Columbia. It was interesting watching people shaking their
heads with dismay when they realized Paul’s entire ride in 11
days was 11,451 miles. They would comment “That’s 1,000
miles in one day,” and then make a comment about a sore butt.
I need to thank Paul for letting the club use his bike. I
would also like to thank Jack Muth for his help in setting up
the booth, working the booth, then tearing it down on Sunday
evening. Thanks also to all our volunteers that worked the three
days. We couldn’t have done it without all of you. The club
greatly appreciates your help.

Photo by Bob Henig

Trac
k Da
y Update
rack
Day

Timonium Bike Sho
w Update
Show

Larr
y Clopper and Ed share P
aul’
s ad
ventures at our booth.
Larry
Paul’
aul’s
adventures
(Ed’s 2004 Rides, continued from page 4)

be legible in the photograph. County names may be used
only once.
2. There is a passenger class so you need to have your
passenger in the picture with your bike.
3. The tour begins April 3rd 2004 and ends Nov 7th 2004.
4. After the end of the tour submit your photographs with a
log giving the county seats visited. Send to the Rides
Chairman, postmarked no later than Nov. 10th 2004.
5. All members of BMWBMW are welcome to participate.
You can use any motorcycle or more than one. As long as
you have your ID sign with the bike you are riding.
6. County Seat Tour states are: Delaware, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.
NOTE: Bring your camera to the April BMWBMW meeting at
Speed’s and I’ll be leading an after-meeting ride to some of the
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(Ed’s 2004 Rides, continued from page 8)

county seats in the area. I will have ID signs available at the
April meeting.

BMWBMW P
oints Road Events
Points
Have you ridden any Poker Runs? Lots of organizations
have poker runs, so its time BMWBMW has some of it’s own
on the calendar. We will have two rides in Virginia and two
rides in Maryland that will count for points for club members.
The joint BMWBMW-COG ride will be the fifth event that will
count for the year-end points at the Holiday Party.
April 18Poker Run – Thurmont, Maryland - Start at the Cozy
Restaurant (Breakfast ride site) 9AM to eat – 10 AM ride.
May 23 Poker Run – Warrenton, Virginia – Start at the Town
& Country Restaurant (Breakfast ride site), 9AM to eat –
10AM to ride.
Aug 15 Joint BMWBMW – Concours Owners Group ride –
Start at Golden Corral in Frederick, Maryland and finish at
Mountain Gate in Thurmont, Maryland. Self guided ride of 130
miles, 9AM to eat.
Aug 28 Poker Run – Jessup, Maryland – combined with an
AMA sanctioned event. A Moonlight ride starting at Bob’s
BMW on Saturday Night – Sign-up 8-9 PM.
TBA
Date and location for the Virginia ride.
For the Points Road Events you will be given a route sheet
with turn by turn directions. You follow the directions, maybe
answer some questions along the way, and at the end of the
ride (75-100 miles) you will draw cards. The best poker hand

10

wins. That’s why they are called poker runs. The BMWBMWCOG, joint ride will be approximately 150 miles and there will
be no questions or cards to draw. Enjoyment of the ride will be
the only requirement. It will start at the Golden Corral Restaurant and finish at the Mountain Gate Restaurant (Ride to Eat,
Eat to Ride). The August 28th ride will be in conjunction with
an AMA sanctioned Poker Run, so there will be a $9 - $10 cost
for sign-up. None of the other rides will cost to ride.
There will be year-end awards at the Holiday Party for the
persons with the highest combined scores from the poker runs.
So there you have it. Just remember there are four major
rides in the program.
1. Trans America Great States Tour
2. County Seat Tour
3. BMWBMW Points Road Events (5 events)
4. After meeting theme rides.
Now Let’s Ride !!!
Other AMA Sanctioned Road Riding Events
April 25: AMA Sanctioned Odometer Poker Run promoted
by the Blue Ridge Road Riders. Location: JT Motorsports,
5848 Urbana Pike (Rt 355) Frederick, MD
Sign-up 10-11AM – Info: Bob Winters (301) 990-0234
May 2: AMA Sanctioned Poker Run promoted by Baltimore
Ramblers. Location: 5513 Deer Park Road, Reisterstown, MD.
Sign-up 10-11AM – Info: (410) 833-5795
May 8: AMA Sanctioned Mystery Poker Run promoted by
Maryland Competition Riders. Location: Elliott City
Motorsports, 3275 Bethany Lane, Ellicott City, MD.
Sign-up 4-5 PM – Info: Ed Phelps (410) 781-7521
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON PRESENT THE:

30thANNUAL
Square Route Rally
June 4 th- 6th, 2004 • Camp West Mar,
Thurmont, MD
Door Prize Drawing Saturday Night • Field Events
for Adults and Kids • Vintage BMW Concourse
• Tech Sessions • Speakers • And MORE!!!
• Three days and two nights of excellent
rides in the Catoctin Mountains with
Washington, DC and historic Gettysburg
only an hour’s ride away
• Rally pin and mug to the first 400.
Saturday night feast and door prize
coupons included with your registration
DIRECTIONS: From U.S. Rt. 15, north of
Frederick, MD, take exit at Thurmont, MD
marked Rt. 77 West. Continue through parks
and make left turn on Brown Road. Go about
3/4 mile and make left into Camp West Mar.

• Loads of vendors
• Cabin space available on first-come,
first-serve basis
• Wooded, open and quiet camping
areas available. Motels available in
nearby Thurmont.
• Updates and registration form at
www.bmwbmw.org

SEND CHECKS TO:
BMWBMW, C/O Billy Rutherford
7932 Lake Pleasant Drive
Springfield, VA 22153-2707
Checks payable to: BMWBMW
Pre-reg postmarked: May 15
Info? Marvin at:
rally@bmwbmw.org or call
703-486-1515

OTHER: Gate registration opens 12 noon, Friday, June 4. Beer is
available on site. Pins and mugs to first 400 registrants.
Registration awards are based on information from this form and
will be awarded to BMW motorcycles and their riders/passengers.
NO PETS, NO PETS, NO PETS. Sorry!

Thank you for your continued support.

2004 SQUARE ROUTE RALLY REGISTRATION FORM

Pre-Registration

$30/Adult

Children: $1 per year
up to age 15
At Gate
$35/Adult
Children: $1 per year up to
age 15
RIDER_____________________________________________________
PASSENGER(S) ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________
CITY ______________________________________________________
STATE/ZIP ______________________________

___ Adults x $30 = __________________
___ Adults x $35 = __________________
___ Children x $1/yr. = _______________
Cash

Check # __________________

Rider: Sex M F Age _________________
Passenger: Sex M F Age _____________
Direct Mileage to Rally from your home____
Local Club (one only, please spell out name)
_________________________________

Check here if you want to receive a FREE Aerostitch Catalog

This rally is open to all BMW motorcycle riders and their guests.
I/We hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan
Washington, Camp West Mar, caterers and entertainers, for any liability resulting from
damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2004 Square Route Rally, or for
any cause of action I now have, or in the future may have against them. This waiver
extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns.
Rider Signature_________________________________________________________

and the Club’s # for MOA ______________
OR the Club’s # for RA _______________
(i.e., BMWBMW is MOA Club #40)
Motorcycle Information:
Make ____________________________
Model____________________________
Year_____________________________
Sidecar, Information: Year ____________

Passenger(s) Signature__________________________________________________

April 2004

Make/Model________________________
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MO
TORCYCLES FOR SALE
MOT
02 R1150 GS Adventure, Black, 5K
miles, Ztechnik and stock windshields,
Low height and stock seats, BMW fog
lamps, Battley’s Techlusion (no surge)
module, BMW saddle bags, Marsee
tank bag, Wunderlich side stand foot,
$12,000. Bike is in great shape, always
garaged, no accidents or dropped.
Bryan Hunt 240-777-2770 or
bighunt@hotmail.com (08/03)
02 K1200LTC, Silver, 2,000 miles,
always garage kept with cover. New
condition. $15,000 Anthony Vitucci
301-606-0992, avitucci@erols.com
(08/03)
02 K1200RS, striking Pacific Blue,
under 15K miles, factory tail rack &
side cases, Fiamm horn, stock and
Z-Technik windshields, cruise control,
heated grips, MZ-4, and more power
than any sane rider will ever need,
pristine shape, garaged, no accidents,
serviced at Bob’s, only ridden by MSF
instructor; new GS arrives soon.
$12,500, Scott 301-371-6449,
keimig@attglobal.net (03/04)
01 K1200LT-C, Black in color, 8,500
miles, BMW installed intercom, 3 helmets, Garage kept. Bought for commuting, lost commute. Must sell. Valued at
$14,500; asking $13,500. Mike 304728-8876 mdumer@citlink.net (12/03)

more $10,000/BO 703-737-6439 or
LVSloan222@aol.com (03/04)
97 R100RTA, Glacier Green, 20.5k,
Sargents & original seats, Aeroflow &
original windshields, ELF pegs, Bob’s
barbacks & footpeg lowerers, Givi topcase, ABS, htd grips, BMW throttle lock,
serviced at Morton’s. $8,000/bo 703237-9191 chipcliff@aol.com. (02/04)

PAR
TS & GEAR FOR SALE
ARTS

Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will
run for two months. Commercial
vendors may contact the editor
for rates. We request that display
advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the
10th of the month preceding the
month of publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
First Gear black leather riding jacket
(XXL)with removable liner ($250).
BMW gore-tex riding boots, that fit
person with 10.5 US medium shoe size
($100) Gregory Haas: 703-905-8091;
gregtybe@bellatlantic.net (02/04)

All submissions must be received
by the editor no later than the
10th day of the month preceding
the month of publication (e.g.,
May 10 is the deadline for June).
Please email all submissions to

Like new, women’s mandarin/gray/black
BMW Savannah pants, size 6R/EU36,
worn once, $175. Corbin “Touring
Package” from ’98 R1100RT includes
rider & passenger seats plus one moveable back rest, gray with blue piping,
good condition, $200. Jim Kent 703644-2465, James.E.Kent@verizon.net

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735

Side stand for K75, never installed,
still sealed in original packaging. Cost
$96 retail; will accept any reasonable
offer. Please call Seth at 703-944-6321,
capitalist1@ureach.com. (03/04)

01 Aprilla Furtura RST1000, Flame red,
~6k mi. Superbike-based, V-twin sport
tourer. Hard bags, Dunlop D220s.
Incredible torque, incredible handling the best saddle in the business. Bought
race bike; garage too crowded. $9099/
OBO; 410-788-0627, akwesq@bcpl.net
(01/04)
00 R1100R 13,500 mi, excellent cond.,
Charcoal Gray, Heated grips, System
Cases, Tank Bag, Seat Bag, MotoLites,
new rear tire, Mags not spokes, new
rear brakes, Windscreen, Serviced @
Bob’s, $7,000. Cleaned each ride. Must
sell. David Beddoe 571-214-2000 or
david.beddoe@verizon.net (03/04)
99 K1200LT, Gray, 18Kmi, Like new
condition, Meticulous maint & care,
Always garaged, Intercom, radio/tape/
6CD player, Passenger floorboards,
BMW liners, heated seats, good tires,
12
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BREAKF
AST RIDES
BREAKFAST
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride
take place if there is a club meeting or
other major event scheduled on that
day.

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunda
y, 8 a.m.
Sunday
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg, 410256-0970.

Mar
yland Breakfast Ride
Maryland

CONT
ACTS & DIRECTIONS
CONTA
Battle
y Cyc
les
Battley
Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I270 take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes
Airpark Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley’s is on the left.
Bob’
s BMW
Bob’s
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take
Exit 38-A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the first
traffic light and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s is less than one mile
on the right.
Lap’
s Quality Cyc
le
Lap’s
Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take
Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto
Colvin. Lap’s is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke
Street west to a left on Roth, then same as above.
Mor
ton’
s BMW
Morton’
ton’s
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-8919844. From I-95 South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(north) on U.S. 1 to the traffic light at Courthouse Rd (VA 208). Finally,
turn right at the next light into the large parking area at Morton’s BMW.
Speed’
s Cyc
le
Speed’s
Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North
to Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go approximately 3
miles. We are located on the left just before Levering Avenue.
Camp West Mar, Thurmont MD
From US Route 15 North of Frederick MD take the exit at Thurmont
marked Rt. 77 (West). Follow it West for 7 miles and turn left onto Brown
Road. Proceed about 0.4 mile and turn left into Camp West Mar.

3r
d Sunda
y, 10 a.m.
3rd
Sunday
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at
traffic light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile
on your left.

Vir
ginia Breakfast Ride
Virginia
4th Sunda
y, 9 a.m.
Sunday
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.

April 2004

Date: June 6, 2004. Event: Ride For Kids® benefiting the Pediatric Brain
Tumor Foundation. Location: Richmond, VA. Start location: Brook Hollow
Shopping Center, Short Pump, Va. It is on Hwy 250 (Broad St.) approximately
1/2 mile West of 1-64 Exit 178. Registration Opens: 7:30 a.m. Registration
Closes: 9:15 a.m. Ride Begins: 9:30 a.m. SHARP!! Rain or Shine. Ride travels
through scenic countryside, with police escort. Celebration of Life program at
endpoint includes award presentations to individuals, chapter/clubs and
festivities. Grand Prize: New Honda Motorcycle. Free coffee/donuts and light
lunch. For additional information, please call (757) 868-4542, email Jeff Munn
at Jeff_Munn@hotmail.com , or visit our website at www.ride4kids.org
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THE BMW ENTHUSIAST’S SUPERSTORE SINCE 1981

OPEN
HOUSE
APRIL 24th, 9AM to 4PM
It's HUGE … DON'T MISS IT!
See our Web Site for Details

S pe
A Very

cial

for R1100/1150GS

R!

HOU
Y
P
P
A
H

"BAKUP"

Rider's Backrest

See the 2005 R1200 GS
•Friday, April 16, at 7:00 PM
•Beer, Wine, Tasty Nibbles!
•Reserve your 1st Test Ride
•Only $20.05 per person …
Advance Ticket Purchase Required
Space is Limited, so call NOW!
Get more info at bobsbmw.com

In Stock Now. $325
Unprecedented Comfort & Support for the Long Ride.
Also available for K1200LT, R1200CL, R1100/1150RT

Apparel for
ALL Seasons
Bob’s has the latest
COOL Weather
Solutions
from BMW,
GERBINGS,
FIRSTGEAR,
OLYMPIA,
and Others!

PIAA

Lighting
Accessories
Pictured here:
our most
popular

Driving
Light
Set:

C LICK: bobsbmw.com
bobsbmw.com
CLICK :

NOW ONLY…

orCCALL
ALL ::

1.888.269.2627
1.800.BMW.BOB’S

10720 GUILFORD RD • COLUMBIA/JESSUP, MD 20794
14

NEW

PIAA 1100X Platinum Series
Super High Power Dichroic Halogen Lamps

$225

Also: Mount Sets for most models, Other styles of PIAA
Driving Lights, & High Powered PIAA replacement lamps!
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CALEND
AR OF EVENTS
CALENDAR
April 4, 2004 (first Sunday) www.speedscycle.com
BMWBMW BoD meeting at 09:30 at Denny’s in Linthicum, w/general membership mtg at 11:00 at Speed’s Cycle, Elkridge, MD.

April 9 - 11, 2004
IBMWR Blitz to Branson #9, a Ride to Eat event - reservations recommended. www.ibmwr.org/events/04_blitz2branson.htm

April 17, 2004
Spring Open House and Grand Opening at Morton’s BMW, Spotsylvania, VA. www.mortonsbmw.com

April 24, 2004
Spring Open House at Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, MD. www.battley.com
Spring Open House at Bob’s BMW, Jessup, MD. www.bmwbobs.com

April 25, 2004
The Annual IBMWR North-East Presidents Breakfast (and Dinner), at the Flying W Airport Resort <www.flying-w.com> near
Medford NJ. Email Harold Gantz at hgantz@magpage.com . PLEASE put NEPB in the SUBJECT line so he can filter on it.

April 30 - 2 Ma
y 2004
May

www.bmwmoga.org

14th Georgia Mountain Rally at the Bald Mountain Campground (www.baldmountainpark.com) just outside Hiawassee, GA with
shady campsites, hot showers & friendly folks. Deal’s Gap (US 129) and other wonderful roads in every direction!

Ma
y 2, 2004
May
BMWBMW almost Annual Summer Picnic, Edinburg City Park, Edinburg, VA. Please See Linda’s report on page 5.

Ma
y 23, 2004
May
3rd Annual British & European Classic Motorcycle Day at Buttler’s Orchard, Germantown, MD www.classicmotorcycleday.org

Ma
y 28-30, 2004
May
Mason-Dixon 20-20 Endurance Rally, York, PA www.masondixon20-20.org

June 4-6, 2004 www.bmwbmw.org/rally/bmwbmw_rally.shtml
BMWBMW 30th Annual Square Route Rally, Camp West Mar MD, near Thurmont MD.
See Marvin’s Front Page report! Come on out, participate and pitch in, and let the good times roll.

June 25-27, 2004
2nd Annual Laurel Highlands BMW Riders Campout, near Pa Turnpike Exit-10, Somerset, PA. www.laurelhighlands.org
For more info, contact Jason Kaplitz (814) 535-8669, gsjay@floodcity.net or George Blackham, blackham4@charter.net

Jul
y 15-18, 2004
uly
2004 BMW MOA International Rally, Spokane, Washington www.bmwmoa.org
The Spokane County Fair and Expo Center, 404 N Havana Street, Spokane, Washington 99202, (509) 477-1766

Jul
y 16-18, 2004
uly
AMA’s Vintage Motorcycle Days (VMD) with BMW as their Marque of the Year! The Vintage BMW Motorcycle Owners
(VBMWMO) will be hosting their First International Vintage BMW Rally at the VMD event. See www.amadirectlink.com or
www.vintagebmw.org

Sept 16-19, 2004
2004 BMW RA National Rally, Canaan Valley, West Virginia. www.bmwra.org
Canaan Valley Resort is located in the middle of over 6000 acres of state park land on the edge of the Monongahela National Forest,
over 3200’ ASL. The valley is in a remote part of West Virginia (about 4 hrs drive from DC). The rally is open to all BMW riders and
their guests. They will have seminars, many vendors, some BMW dealers, beer tent and local music at night, etc.

Sept 19, 2004
Ride For Kids, 10300 Little Putuxent Parkway, Columbia, MD www.ride4kids.org/columbia/index.htm

The 2004 AMA Che
vy Truc
ks U
.S. Superbike Championship (Eastern US) sc
hedule is as ffollo
ollo
ws:
Chevy
rucks
U.S.
schedule
ollows:
May 14-16 — Barber Motorsports Park, Birmingham, AL* -- * Denotes double Superbike event
September 3-5 — Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA*
September 17-19 — Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA*

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official BMWBMW
events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of
motorcycle-related events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s web site at www.bmwbmw.org.
April 2004
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check appropriate box
G New Member G Renewal G Change of Address

❑

I decline a paper newsletter; I can read Between the Spokes on the club’s website!

Name ___________________________________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________________________________
Phone Home (_____) ________________ Work (_____) __________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________

Age group:
G 16-25
G 26-35
G 36-45

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________
G46-55
G56+

Government Affairs
Membership
Newsletter
Sales
Meetings & Events

G
G
G
G
G

Between the Spokes
c/o George Falcon
212 Dawson Avenue
Rockville MD 20850-1812

FIRST CLASS

#1 ______________________
#2 ______________________
#3 ______________________
Total miles on BMWs
Referred to BMWBMW by:

BMW RA Mbr# : ____________
AMA Mbr# : ________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
G
G
G
G
G

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

Regular Member
Associate Member
Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
George Falcon, 212 Dawson Ave, Rockville MD 20850-1812

